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The following matter was Intended to appear
last weeS, but was unavoidably delayed. Kb--
itob.
To the Editor of Thk Advocatk.

Through the courtesy of the National
Economist I am permitted to send you
the following interesting matter:

G0VKH5MXNT LOAIT8 IS BU88IA
In obedience to instructions from the de-

partment, I hare prepared the following re
port upon the system now in practice
in Russia of making advances on
farmers' grain stored in warehouses or de
livered to the officials of the several rail
roads in the country. Inasmuch as the rules
and regulations touching this important
question are not published for publio die
tribution, I am indebted to the imperial
ministry of finance for an official oocy of
the "Laws Governing Advances on Cereals
on Account of the Imperial Bank of Russia,"
from which I have been courteously cer
mitted to make the following summary for
the use of the department

1. Advances on grain may be made by
any railway company authorized by the im
perial ministry of finance.

2. The amount to be advanced is in direct
ratio to the prices current for the cereals at
the nearest market place, and must not ex-

ceed 60 per cent, of the value of the grain as
thus estimated. In case the loan is granted
for a period of six weeks or lees, an advance

.11 be obtained.
3. The rate of interest on these loans is

fixed by the Imperial Bank, and is usually 6
per cent., varying, however, a little from
this rate according to the condition of the
gram and the nature of the security. This
interest is paid in advance for the length of
time it has been actually granted,

4. In addition to the regular interest, as
above stipulated, the borrower is charsred:
(a) 2 per cent, per annum for a sinking
fund, but the percentage for the sinking
fund must not exceed one-thir- d of 1 per
cent, of the loan; (b) a sum not ex
ceeding one-thir- d of 1 per cent, as remuner
ation to the railway company for the trouble

rnesOof negotiating the loan

M5. Loans are granted usually for six

leroboT wunous nzmg me ume in aa
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7 foenod, as the necessity of the case demands.ut t5?fln the latter case the loan must be settled
0 lftter than one year from the date there

vould . The owners of the grain stored in the
A lar, rehouses, or their legal representatives,

need lire entitled, under theoontrolof the rail
n jray company's agent, to inspect the grain

'rom 'me me an ae measures inyhlcV
M jorder to protect the same from being dam--
T .aged, or to demand that such measures be
rj i taken by the railway company on their ao- -

1,1 uccount. In case of need, the railway com
here any may take these measures on account
Lrmy v, the owner, without being requested by
lie d jjthe owner, and charge the expenses thereof
roverao the owner.
led a The natural loss in weight resulting

nultiV01 at)0T6 operation is fixed by the

'or a 49Sulailon9 issued by a council of officials

jglPPointed by the several railway companies.

r.,i tvJ 8. The grain is returned by the railway
fompany on repaying the advances made,

, . land other ohargts, as mentioned above.
9. If the sum advanced is not repaid

n9W2i'hen due and there is no aoad reason to
:zrrj aat an extension, the grain is sold by the
peer, julway oompay at publio auction.

bcr J 10. Such sale may be made imperative
Chris tpder the following oircumstanoes and reg-

A ti jions: (a) If the stored grain shows signs

aex- - Din irreparaoiy aamagea; (o; iz tne

(VCf

fear is entertained that the value of the
grain in warehouses cannot cover the
charges for storage, the amount advanced.

iT7 and other expenses. The receiver of the loan

red

total

'must, in all cases, be informed at least
even days in advance of the date of sale.

11 The railway company, after deduct
ed ing the expenses of the publio sale, covers

all its own charges, i. e., the amount ad
vanced, charges for storage and other
charges allowed by the government, before

jjj all other liabilities of the owner, even if he

12. Such railway companies as are au
thorized to make advances on grain are en
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titled (a) to grant loans from their own
means not being previously advanced by the
Imperial Bank; (b) to build or hire ware
houses for storing such grain for a period
of six months, charging for storage a cer
tain percentage, which is .fixed for each de
pot by the ministry of ways and communi
cations, not exceeding one-thir- d of 1 copeck
per pood per month, and to engage special
agents for the purpose of selling erain on
behalf of the. owner, charging a commission
therefor not exceeding 1 per cent, of the
total amount received.

13. The railway companies must bear the
entire responsibilities for the advanoes made
on behalf of the Imperial bank.

14. If the amount due the Imperial bank
is not paid in seven days after the sale of the
goods, or within seven days after the loan
eipires, the railway company must nay. be
sides the interest to the day of setlement
a fine of one-ha- lf of 1 per cent, a month for
the amount overdue.

15. The reserve fund mentioned above
may be used by permission of the ministries
of ways and communications and of finan
ces, as a gratuity to railway offloials, and to
cover any loss sustained by the railway
company in the operation of the loan.

1G. The railway company may make ad
vances (a) on grain intended for transnor
tation and on grain stored in warehouses at
the starting point, charging for storage not
more than one-thir- d of 1 copeok per pood
per month; (b) on grain received by the
railway company for transport, whether
stored or loaded upon the cars for transport
at once or not; (c) on grain arrived at the
place of destination and stored there in
warehouses until sold or consigned, the
charges remaining in all cases the same.

17. Advanoes cannot be made on crain
which is already hypothecated, or upon
which any unsettled oharges whatever are
resting.

18 In fixing the highest percentage for
advances on grain the prices current at the
place of destination are taken as the basis
of such calculation; provided, however, that
such place of destination is a market place
In making suoh calculation the usual ex
penses of transportation are reckoned as
portion of the sum loaned. The highest ad
vances wnion may be made by any
depot and for any kind of grain are
fixed by the respective railway companies
they in turn being responsible to the Impe
rial bank.

19. The charges mentioned in paragraph
4, viz , one-thir- d of 1 per cent, of the sum
advanced, are entirely put into the reserve
fund of the respective railway companies
and placed to the credit of the Imperial
bank. This one third of 1 per cent, so ad
vanoed is to be divided: Two-third- s go to
the railway company at the starting point
and one-thir- d to the railway company at the
place of destination for the management of
the loan.

20. When an advance is granted, an in
dorsement to that effect has to be made
both on the railway note and its duplicate
mentioning the date on which the advance
is made, the rate of interest, and other
charges on the loan. Besides this, the re
ceiver of the loan gives a special receipt for
the money advanced either on grain which
is intended for transport or which has been
received to be stored in warehouses. When
the loan is repaid, the receipt and other
papers are returned to the borrower.

2U In case of advances made at the place
of destination, the railway companies are
entitled to retain from the advance all their
charges except those charged for the opera
tion of the loan. An indorsement to this
effect is made both on the railway note and
on its duplicate.

22. Theoffioersof the different oompan
ies are compellod to inform the other com
panies, as well as the Imperial bank, of the
amount of grain received in warehouses at
the different railway depots, as well as to
advertise this fact in the local newspapers.
that all may know when a given warehouse
is full and unable to receive any more
gram

23. The owner of grain whioh is intended
for transport and is stored in warehouses
may receive it back on demand on carina
the usual fee for storage, viz., one-thir- d of
1 copeck per pood per month, and on settle- -
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ment of all legal olaims relative thereto.
24. If the owner of the grain wishes it

warehoused at the place of its destination,
he must declare such intention in advance,
and an indorsement to that effect must be
made on the railway note and its duplicate;
provided, however,-i- f the warehouses at the
place of destination are full, such a request
can not be granted.

25. Cleaning, and soreening
of grain stored in warehouses must only be
done under the supervision of the railway
company. Before taking measures to pre-
vent the warehoused grain from being dam
aged the railway company must inform the I

owner or his of the necessity
of such aotion.

26. Should the railway company be com
pelled to sell the grain for
reasons mentioned in paragraph 10, the or-
der for the sale may be revoked if the ad-

vance, or a reasonable part cf it, be repaid
seven days after the receipt of the notice of
the intended sale.

In addition to the general rules governing
this question, as enumerated above, I have
learned that no distinction is made between
farmers and middlemen. The
loans are made only on the grain, and it is
of no consequence who delivers it and nego
tiates the loan. All suoh loans are made in
paper rubles, the regular and only real cur-
rency of this empire, and these paper rubles
are taken from the regular governmental
issues.

This scheme went into effect on June 14
16, 1888, and at the present day it is gener
ally adopted throughout the country, and
business is carried on under it on a very
large scale. I should also add that the
scheme gives great satisfaction to the farm
ers, many of whom deolare that it has be
come an essential feature of successful
farming in Russia.

The Russian copeok is a copper coin val
ued at three-fourth- s of a cent; a pood is
equivalent to thirty-si- x pounds avoirdu
pois.

The following remarks upon the fore
going will appear in this week's issue of
the Economist:

The above is a report by Consul-Oener-

Crawford, from St. Petersburg. This is
conclusive evidence of the of
the plan as demanded by the
Alliance. It also discloses the substantial
benefits that would reult in its adoption.
What has been an experiment in Russia,
might, if properly applied in this enlight-
ened country, prove a reality of inestimable
value to all the people. Strange as it may
appear, it is far easier to introduce innova-
tions under present conditions in publio
methods that will benefit the people in Rus
sian than America. The reason is obvious.
In Russia the will of the Czar is supreme; it

neither owned nor controlled by a monied
aristocracy. If he is convinced that an ex-

periment is worthy, a trial is made at once
without furthor consideration. In America
all legislation and its construction is under
the control of the plutocracy of the nation,
whose interests are antagonistic to the pros-
perity or improved condition among the
people. The writings of great and good
men in the past are replete with the asser-
tion that a plutocratic government (a

controlled by wealth) is more op
pressive and more to be dreaded than any
other. The various attacks that have been
made upon the Alliance and its demands
from this class of ptople seem to justify
these statements.

Now that the plan has been partially tried
and proven beneficial to Russian farmers,
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the the demand for its adoption in America
should be vigorously, pushed. Let every
member of the order cut out this statement
and confound or convinoe the opponents of
the plan. With this evidence of trial and
suoceis, there can be no doubt s to its
practical application and beneficial results
in this country.

lion. Jamee C. Chambers, consul to
Batramo, Russia, has, In the reports of
consuls deputies United States, No. 128,
May, 1891, an article on "The Petroleum
Trade of Russia,"

Consul General John M. Crawford, of
St. Petersburg, has an article on "Export
of Cereals from Russia," and on "Depre-
ciation of Land in Russia."

In the reports of June, 1891, No. 129,
Mr. Crawford has an article on "Crop In-

surance Companies of Russia."
In No. 130, reports for July, 1890, Mr.

Crawford has a very Interesting article
on "Foreign Commerce of Russia" In
1890, and also on "Cotton Growing In
Russia."

Consul-Oener- Crawford has developed
a good degree of Industry in his work as
an official.

The Russian plan has
passed beyond the stage of an experi-
mental system, and i Is In high favor
with the soli tillers of the Russian em-
pire.

Continuing the thought expressed by
the Economic, It is somewhat painful
and unpleasant to contemplate the fact
that "in our free and happy America;"
our nominal republlo, the rights of the
plain, common people of the nation, must
ask and earnestly plead for what are
their God given rights the financial
magnates meanwhile being In the saddle
and managing to control the monetary
affairs of the nation without even as much
aa asking the source of authority the
people "By your leave, good peoole. we
are ruling and will continue to rule vou
acccordlng to our own sweet desires."

J. c. rr.
Washington, Dec. 17, 1891.
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Tha Great
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Restorer!

only CATARRH cure.
THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

In the mnrvol of tho
ACTXVA for by Its mo tho Blind Se,

the Deaf Hear, and Catarrh is im-
possible. Arint In an alwnluto certmnty in
tucurof Cataract, Pterygium, (iranulitsil
Lid, (Haneoma, AmanroM, Mijoila. 'rfto-via- .

Common Sort A'y, or vMon
from uny emuf. Vo animal xcpt man
wears spectacles. THESE NEED
NOT BE A SPECTACLE USES ON
THE STREETS Of THE WORLD,
AND BASELY TO BEAD WITH.
STREET GLASSES ABANDONED I

Artivi alorvrt Xturuhjla, Ihaitarhe, Void
Hor4 Throat, liroiuhitia and Yak Lung
Artlnn 1m not a KiuifT or lotion, hut a Per-
fect ELECTBIO POCKET BATTEBT,
ucHblo at all time and In all plnren by young or
old. Tho one ltiHtrmnent will enre a wLole
family of any of the above form of e.

A VALUABLE BOOK FBEB on applica-
tion. Contain Trrattae m tho Unman System.
It dlaeaxe and rare, and thousand of Kefer-cure- s

and Tei!moirals.
Be ware of fraudulent imitation. See that

tho name W. C. Wllon. Inventor, Patent No.
311,71 J, Is atamped ou eacli lDHtrument. None
genuine without.
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TEBBITOBY FOB TEBM OP
PATENT. LABGE INCOME CAW BB
MADE. WBITE rOB TEBM3.
Nev York $ London Electric Assn.
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